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The SLC is building its student coordinator team for the fall. We seek candidates who are
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Application link: bit.ly/ApplyLEP or
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScL4fZf3Lbnu6b6QOdeW-odFaowbLWKFrfn4PaM
99780yuScw/viewform
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LifeLong Medical Care's AmeriCorps Health Fellows
Program, 7/30
Interested in Clinical, Social Work, and Public Health related fields?
Our AmeriCorps program could be the perfect fit for YOU!
Our AmeriCorps Health Fellows program is a community service and professional development
opportunity wrapped into one. This experience enables individuals to connect our patients and
communities in need to services to increase access to health care services, health benefits
programs, and promote prevention and wellness; while developing skills and exposure to the
health care field.
We are recruiting for 20 full-time positions (40 hours/week) and require a one-year commitment
to serve a minimum of 1,700 service hours over an 11-month period. We are looking for
individuals who are passionate about health equity and social justice, and is considering public
health, medicine, social work, and mental/behavioral health for their higher education/career
goals. The duration of this program is September 13, 2021 to July 29, 2022.
Benefits of the Program:
● Stipend $18,000
● Education Award $10,000
● Personal Time Off
● Loan Forbearance/Interest Accrual
● Health Insurance/Child Care Benefits
● Network Opportunity
● Training/ Professional Development
Open Positions
● Chronic Care Management and Wellness Promotion
● Geriatric Health and Wellness Promotion
● Behavioral and Mental Health and Wellness Promotion
● Maternal & Child Health and Wellness Promotion
● Adolescent Health and Wellness Promotion
● Recruitment & Capacity Leader
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If you are interested in applying or would like to learn more, please visit our website. If you have
any questions, please contact us at fellowship@lifelongmedical.org.
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Whitney Lab Paid Undergraduate Position Available
The Whitney Laboratory for Perception and Action (https://whitneylab.berkeley.edu/) is looking
for a capable undergraduate to serve as a part-time lab manager.
This is a paid position with duties that include maintaining the lab’s Institutional Review Board
protocols, tracking subject payments & consent forms, filing reimbursements, scheduling lab
meetings, planning lab events, taking care of lab equipment, organizing outreach opportunities,
managing the lab website, updating grant-related forms, and attending to some other
administrative needs. The manager is necessary for supporting day to day operations in the lab
and is expected to work in-person, once campus health conditions allow. This role requires
working cross functionally with lab members, professors, department staff, and various other
university entities.
Strong candidates will have keen organizational and communication skills along with a
willingness to support lab members and their cutting-edge research. The successful candidate
will also have the unique opportunity to collaborate on research projects and have a front row
seat in a variety of research activities.
The position is approximately 10-20 hours per week, but the number and timing of those hours is
flexible. Please email Cristina Ghirardo at cghirardo@berkeley.edu for more information.

Work-Study Positions Open at CSCCE
The Center for the Study of Child Care Employment is hiring student assistants through the
work-study program, and summer hours are available. Apply today.

Part-Time Lab Manager: BELL at UCB
Hiring Part-Time Lab Manager: Berkeley Early Learning Lab directed by Professor Fei
Xu, Psychology, UC Berkeley
We are looking for motivated undergraduates for a part-time Lab Manager position (12-15 hours
a week) starting in mid-July/August. The position entails recruiting and scheduling participants
for our studies (ages 6 months to 12 years), testing child participants, coding data, overseeing
undergraduate research assistants, and maintaining the ongoing smooth functioning of the lab.
Applicants should be very motivated, highly organized, enjoy interacting with parents and young
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children, and get along well with graduate students, undergraduates and post-docs in a
cooperative group situation.
Qualifications
● Previous research experience and previous experience working with children
● Proficiency with Microsoft Office (Word, Excel, Powerpoint)
● Excellent writing, verbal communication, and organizational skills that are essential for
interacting with parents, researchers, and department administrators
Please contact Gwyneth Heuser (babylab@berkeley.edu) and Prof. Fei Xu by email
(fei_xu@berkeley.edu) if you are interested in the position (cc both in one email). Please include
a cover letter and CV. CV must include at least 2 references that can be contacted. Applications
will be reviewed within the next couple of weeks, and applications will be received until the
position is filled.
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